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H. T. HELMBOLD'S

COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU.

PHABMACEUTlCAIi.

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES

or TBI

for Debility, Loi of Memory. Indisposi-
tion Ut fcxeriion or Business, Shortness of
Breath. Troubled with Thoughts of Disease,
Moines of Vision, Pain In tbe Back, Cheat,

and Head. Kusb of Blood to the Head, Pale
Countenance, ami Dry Slcln.

II tlioc symptom, are allowed to eo on,
very Irequfutly Kplleptic fit anil Con-
sumption follow. Wbea tbe constitution
becomes atfected It requires tbe alii of an
tuvioraiin medicine to strengthen and
tone up Uie system which

"Helmbold's Buchu It

DOES IN EVEEY CASE.

IS UNEQUAUED

By any remedy known. It I prescribed by
the most euulnent physicians ail over tbe
world. In

Rheumatism.
Epermatori nasa,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
Aohes and Paies,

General Debility,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaint,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Bead Troubles,

Paralysis,
General k.

Epinal Diseases,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decline,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

Nervous Complaints
Female Complaints, &c

Headaobe. Pain In tbe Shoulders, Coofb.
filzslneaa. Sour Stomach, Eruption, Baa
Taste In tbe Mouth, Palpitation of tbe
Heart, Pain In tbe region of tbe Kidneys,
and a thousand otber painful symptoms,
are tbe oOdpi ing--t of Dyspepsia.

Helmbold's Buchu
Invigorates the StomacL,

And stimulates tbe torpid Liver, ''Jand Kidney to bealtby aeUon,
the blood of all Impurities, and Imparting
aew life ad vigor to tbe whole iyrlB.

A single trial will be quite sufflclrat M
oa vines tbe most besltaUag of 1U valuable

reaaedlaJ qualities.

PBIOE $1 PER BOTTLE

Or Six Battles tmr U.

Delivered to any address free from Observa-
tion.- PatlanU " may eonsnlt by letUr, reeelT-tn- g

the una attention as by calling, oy
answering tbe following questions t

L Give your name and poet-offlo- s add:
eon atv asd State, and your nearest sq
meet
i. ToarageandsexT
a. OeenpatlonT
a. Married or alnglet
ft. Height, weight, now sad In health
a. How long have you been sick t
7 Tour eomplexioa,oolor of hair ana eyesi
s. Have you a etooplng or erect galtT
I Meiate without reservation all TOU

ease. Kncloee ot dollar
STeonI2latlon fee. Tour letter wUl bea
iweelve our attention, and we will give yott
the nature of your dVaeaas and our candid
opinion eonoemlng a care.

W COTTea.Competent Physicians attend
noadeate. All lelteis should be addressee;
wpbipenaatory, 117 ruber treat, mils,
walpbia, Pa.

B. I. BJEZJLBOLD.

Iragglet and CBemist,

PbilaAalpaua, .

MLB MTEMT1CBMMM

THERK IS NO DEATH.

There is no death! The stars go down
To rise Of on some fairy shore.

And bright in Ileaven's jeweled crown
They thine foreveroiora.

Thro is no dea lt! Tbe dust we trs I
Shall change beneath the summer shower,

The golden grain, or mellow trail.
Or rainbow tinted flower.

The granite rocks disorganize
To feed the banging moss they bear;

Tbe forest trees drink daily life
- From out tbe viewless air.

There is no !fcth! The leaves niiy fall.
1 be flower, m,y fade and pass away

Tliey only wait through wintry hours
For coming of tbs May.

There m no death! An angei form
Walks o'er the tarih with silent tread;

lie bears our best loved things as ay.
And then we call them dead.

He leaves oar hearts all desolate.
He plucks oar fairest, sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn immoital bowers.

The b'rd-hk- e voice whose joyous notes
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife.

Sings now an everlasting song
Amidst the trees of life.

Aud when he Cud, s ain.le too bright.
Or heart too pars for taiut cr vice,

tie bears it to that wr'.J of light
To dwell in Paradise.

Burn into that nndviug life.
They leave us hut t j earns again;

With joy we welcome them the tame.
Except in sin and pain

And ev r near us. though unseen.
The dear immoital spir ts treal.

Fur all the boundless universe
Is life there are no dead!

My Wife's New Shaw!.

"But why did you pay so much for a
shawl? It was sheer nonsense," sai l my
old friend, Captain Morton, as he mixed his
third glass of grog, and stirred in a multi-

plicity of spices before drinking it after
the manner of sailors when they Can get it
"Why on earth did you pay so much money
for a shawl, when you could buy one so

much cheaper' Nine hundred dollars by

the blood of a shark it would buy a house."
That was his oath "By tlic blood of a

shark;'" he never swore any other: and the
most abusive epithet he could apply to a
man one that to him enilxxlied the quin-

tessence of uicanuess was to call him "a
shark.''

"I'll tell you, Captain, "..said I; "but then
you must acknowledge that the shawl is a

beauty if it did cost a small fortune to a
poor man. Last year, when I came home

with a cargo of ten from China, 1 left my
boat in good hands and burned to my home
in the little village of Twiceaweek (we
called it that because our mail came twice
a week), where all my hopes and affections
were invested in a wife and two children.

was in joyous spirits, ami as happy a

man as ever stepped on terra finna. My

handsome wife was well and youn as ever,
my boy as much like mc as when I left him
many months before, and my gentle, six

year old Nellie lovelier than I had dreamed

she could be My welcome was all I could
have wished; and oh! what bright days
those were that followed my immediate ar-

rival!
"The third day my boxes were brought

out. Now the opening of a sailor's boxes
is always a mouientous affair to his family,
and I Lad brought mine all the presents I

could pissibly procure them. Two
pieces of rich silk for dresses for my wife,
beautiful Chinese table linen, carved chess-

man, and so on. I saw a look of disap-

pointment on my w ife's face, but I said
unthiug, and the matter passed off.

"My old friends came to see rue my

wife gave me my favorite dishes and the

week so happily spent was gone before I

knew it. Sunday morning came, bright

and beautiful To my surprise, my wife

ttjiie to breakfast with rumpled hair, and

loking decidedly cross. After a while she

decided I bit she would not go to church
though she was as regular as the sexton,

for she had nothing tit to wear. I thought

it very odd, but said nothing, having loDg

sine"! found out that arguing with a woman

s alioul as effectual as dipping the ocean

dry with a teaspoon.
'When Nc!Ue and I got back, there stood

my wife, her hair still uncomled and ready

to scold the chi'.d for muddying her shoes:

her blue Chinese boots with the little bronze

bird on the side of them. I interfered with

a good deal of firmness, and we went into

dinner. Nothing on the table was cooked

decently. And so it was all the next week,

my coffee was thick and muddy, my meat

done to a crust, and I well knew the demon

of mischief was about to 1 let loose, but

why I could not guess.
"In the meanwhile, my wife's sister,

who had i a kind or .hip's cousin, quar-

tered upon me ever since my marriage,

looked demure as a Connecticut deacon,

and save me no hint what it was all about
On the next Sunday afternoon I was sitting

with uiywife and children when there came a

knock at the door, and in came first mate

William Bendoin and his wife, she in all

the splendor of a new rig. He had returned

the week before mc from Calcutta, and we

were the only seafaring men of the place,

and our wives were neighbors and had al-

ways been professedly great friends.

"I was delighted to see them, andthought

at the time that my wife was very cool,

though so exceedingly polite. I soon for-

got all about her manner, though, in the

pleasure of talking over old times, and they

made a long and to mc very pleasant calL

"As soon as they left, my wife weqj up

to her room, and I faw her no more that

evening, for when tea was ready she sent

down word she had a headache, and

wanted none. The next day things were

no brighter than before, and when the first

church bell rang, my wife buret into a flood

of tears and set off for her chamber. I fol-

lowed her, and there she lay on the bed in

regular hysterica. When she came to her-

self a little, I asked:
"Why. what on earth is the matter?"

"She looked at me full in the face and

laid:

"lfyou don't know, Thomas Wilcox,
you ought to!'

"I wilted under her looks like a boy
caught stealing marbles. The truth is, I
thought some villain had been telling tales
out of school; but for the life of me, I
couldn't conceive who it could be.

"By this time my wife was in another

tit, worse than the first. I conjured up all

the recollections of my Toyage and they
were not half so pleasant as I could have
wished them bu. finding I could not
restore her, I ran down stairs to make some

mulled wine. When I reached tbe kitchen
there was my wife's sister, with her demure
face, which helped to irritate me still more.
I called for wine and spices, and, while I

was beating it. she began. She wished to
gracious ber sinter knew how to treat a hus-

band as he deserved to le treated; that if
she was a wife, she would know how to
prize a man who did everything he could
to please her.

"I was in no humor to hear my wife
abused my conscience that time making a
kind of coward out of me so I burst out

upon her in a rage, told her she was a snake
in the grass, and I would rather have her
sister than a thousand such as she was; if
there was any trouble between Mollie and
me, why 1 knew who to thank for it.

"She lifted up her eyes and hands alove
her head, and said that all men were fools,

but I was the greatest of them all.
"This brought on a spirited altercation.

in which I spokt my mind pretty freely.

As soon as the wine wai heated, I decanted
it into a tumbler. 3Iy sister-in-la- w recom
mended hot vinegar, but I told her I would
leave that for her.

"On my way up stairs I thought I heard
mv wife's footsteps in her chamlier, but
when I entered she was lying on the bed,
crying In a very sensible manner. I hail
no difficulty in persuading her to drink the
wine. She caught bold of my hand aud kept
sobbins. She did not deserve such a hus
band, she said. I was too good for her,
and she was Cut worth all the kindness I
gave her.

"1 felt encouraged, and kissing her again
begged her to tell me what was the matter.
At this she liegan crying and sobbing again,
aod saidche could not tell me as I would
hate her, and she deserved to be hated.

I etc.
I The more she decried herself, the more
i
I penitent I became, and in fact, was on the
point of making a clean breast of it, and
asking her forgiveness: but luckily I did
not. for in a li. tie while she told me the
terrible bugbear. First mate Bendoin had
brought home to his wife a Cashmere shaw 1,

while 1 bad only brought her the silk
dresses.

" 'Is that alW I cried, clasping her in

my arms and feeling intense relief; and then
told her how unkind it was to keep me in
such suspense; and she laid her brown head
on my breast and to be forgiven.

'Now every woman has her Napoleon
Bonaparte, and my wife's was Mrs. Wm.
Bendoin, and the agonizing thought of be-

ing outdone by that lady at church had
caused all this commotion, aud perliaps
given me dyspepsia through eating tough
bread. I explained to my domestic angel
that Cashmere shawls came from one part
of the country and silk from another but
as soon as I could her wish would be grati-

fied. By dinner time the pretty face was
as smiling as ever, and to my astonishment
she spoke sharply to her sister the first

time I ever heard her do so.

"I had reason to believe afterward that
my wife, hearing our voices, had come to
the top of the stairs and listened; for once
in the world a listener heard good of her-

self, and it resulted in my sister-in-law- 's

marrying herself to a saddler and leaving
my house.

"The next week I had to go to the city
on business, and I took my wife along to
have her China silks made up; I secretly
resolved to buy a shawl that would out-

shine Mis. Bendoin's, and the day after my
arrival I was lucky enough to find a claret-colore- d

satin bonnet, the exact shade of
her handsomest dress, with along, drooping
plume that perfectly enraptured her. We
remained in town five or six days; her
dresses came home bcautifally made, she
said, and just suited. I bought her a!! the
little trumpery she wanted, and she was
delighted with her visit.

"Two days before we started home I met
my old friend Legget, just frcm Calcutta,
with four of tbe most beautiful shawls I
ever saw; he allowed me to take my choice
at cost price, which was four hundred and
fifty dollars, while be modestly made out
the receipt at nine hundred. This I put
safely away in my trunk when my wife was
out.

"We reached home the last of the week,
found the children well, and heard that tbe
world renowned Professor Lutnlcy would
preach in our little hamlet the next Sunday.
I saw my wife's eyes dance with the intel-

ligence; perhaps at the thought of her new
dress and bonnet, her six button gloves
(Mrs. Bendoin had never bad any higher
than five buttons), perhaps of the excellent
discourse she was to hear who knows?

"Sunday was a bright, frosty day, and
my Mollie looked charming as she came
down stairs ready fiw church in her rich
silk and new bonnet. She had on a light
cape.

" 'My dear, said I, "don't you nised

something heavier around you?'
" Oh, no, not I think.'
"I stepped out of the room a mommt

brought out my splendid present and threw
it around her shoulders. She looked at it
in a dazed way for a moment, then threw
herself into my arms and burst into tears. I
soon kissed them away, and we started to
church.

"We walked up to the head of the broad
aisle, and it would have done your heart
good to hear her sweet, clear voice as she
sang that day. When service was over, she
had a kind word for everybody, especially
was she anxious to hear from Mrs. Ben
doin's children; she lingered on the church
steps for a good while to see that lady.

"I put the bill where I knew Mollie
would find its and while the men all voted

me a fool, tbe women all said I was the

best husband in Twiceaweek, that I liked

to see my wife look like somebody, clc.

Never had our place been as dressy as it '

--...l.i. .n.l 1 h..l the

of knowing that 1 was the cause 01 incomer
married men having to spend suue mouej j ol beet Iromone ot tbe stern wind iwr. ana no difficulty whatever in seeing this beau-fo- r

dry goods, especially those whose wives to his annoyance it was non-c- ut in the tiful planet in the davtime, if the position
and daughters attended the same church morning. The weather at the time was pretty well known and care is taken to

. very calm, and it was consequently suppos- - the observation from a plat-L- - wherewith my wile. ed that Some forile hamU had g down the sun's direct rays are interwpted and.......
dred-doll- shawl eh, Tom?' said the cap- -

tain slvly, as he drummed on the ta'ule with j

his glass. i

"Not a bit o, ,t did they! And remem - ,

ber. captain, mum's the word, about the
price of my wife s new shtwl." i

;

A Ksjh's Canity.

The following desenptiou. by Mr. Val
Princn of the .IrMwin? im tbe Maharajah i

for his portrait, is amusing: Tukaji Haoj
Holkar has been ill since 'Delhi: he has
even now fever, the result of col.L an.l re-- 1

quested me to imint him as fat as he was '

at the Assemblage, rather than as he now.
He prides himself oa his flesh, a.d can, j

they say, eat a whole wild boar unassisted j

at one meal! I must say I saw but little
cnauge in nis vast uuik; ue iooks a iiuic
grayer, but that may be that he lias forgot- -

ten the dye this morning. However, he is
certainly seedy, and that does. not render
i.w ,.v ninn faM-i- -

nating. Holkar is the beau ideal of a rajah, j

Ile sits lolling about in his l.ig chair while
flies are brushed away by attendant slaves.
and if his Itajaliship leans back, a cushion
U put under hUhea.1 or elbow; in fact, a
a raiah for the Surrey Theatre "the Great
Mogul called BelIo"-- the dream of one's
youth; j et as snarp as a nceuie, aim as - e- - those plants which, depnved of light, grow
chetkv and proud as the King of the Can-- ! directing them to w .ere it is found On J whi(e Darkness in the daHimc undoubt-nila- l

"Isles with but club and twooccasiona. once In the Smthcrn Indiannothing on a umkeg ,he blXM, fll)W ly and
The second I there a,.1lb, off the north coast of J -

a few beads. day went ,af1' tho).ks Uje of the h. . . . , . i rl . , . i Annric:i ni.Hr lit, Hihrnd alllmnirli .... . .

,he ut ()f actually
venturous bathed. Again on creagM tU()S4.

feed on uncleanliness.
volounc rocks, sand New staU4: experimentkindly to t()
P"' s.)mc pigeons, wUicU tucfle are

great inmKmnu by light

mc itaiau nau to put on uis jewel", amiw . ,l,t It i.Ih t iw n.on t,
dress him. There is Hereditary'
ter of the Jewels, an old man with ectac--

les, who puts them on with the care of a
real artist, while four men stand round

travs, on whUTi arc displayed jewels
worthl'do know how many
"What shall I wear?" says the Bajah. "I
think handsome." And he hlds up a
kind a peacock made diamonds
pearls. "Yes, that wiil do." And the pea -

cock is "offered up" to hi head while he
lazily turns from side to side, gazing with
self satisfied look a glass, which orgin -

ally cost eight annas (one shilling), ,Jll."l l.r . i.h rn n.nir.ia
with the jewels it is called on t--

reflect Squalor and magnificence are
found side by side in all these rajahs'
abodes. None them have any sense of
fitness in fact no native has. We
put on these pearls," cries Maharajah, ,

"for without them this looks more like a
crown." Anil this in India, land of
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Leap Yer.
Any girl who has sat up every night until

12 o'clock since the last Leap Year with
lue same young man, eating oo-ce- candv,
has an inalienable right to pop the question.
Mioul.l the sauie girl devote all Sunday af.
ternoon to tbe same young man, and feed
him lilterally and frequently during this
period, his refusal to take her makes him
liable to lie fined and incarcerated in the
deepest dungeon the moat If it
can be shown that any "maydn" between
the ages of thirty six and so on has for the
siid period of time (viz. since the last Leap
Year ) focused her auections on any certain
particularyoung man, thai she has diligently
sought to keep and hold him by divers
means known to the sex, and striven to
kindle the ardent flames in his bosom, can,
under the provisions of this act. drag the
said hardened young man to the nearest
magistrate, and give him the choice of
supporting her for life as her lawful hus-
band, or enlisting in the service of his Gra
cious t ountrv. ifciiiur service for the
Country is sheer nonsense. The way
to do it now is t snatch the young man by
the lappel of his ulster and give him the
choice of taking vou or partimr with his
garment Iu nine cases out of ten he will
save bis ulster and take you. As the di
vorce lawyers put it, this will prevent the
publicity of going liefore a magistrate.
If the young lady cannot muster courage.
this antique law clothe the parent with
certain powers. Auv time durins LcaD
Year she is privileged to drop in on the
young man at any hour (it makes no dif-
ference whether the younir man is weighing
the old man's darling on his knee or glued
to her side by a crimp in tbe arm) and say
to him :

"Young fellow, biz is biz. There is mv
lovely daughter. Here is a lovely bill for

"Sixteen gross of candles;
"Eight cords of wood ;
"Four dozen gate hinges ;
"Two hundred and twenty meals;
"Three carpets ;
"Six chairs;
"Seventeen dresses ;
'Fourteen doctor bills ;

"I8 of sleep :

"llaids ou the kitchen ;
"Hair oil;
"Perfumery ;

"Powder ;
"Paint ;
"Patience

used and consumed by you and that girl,
during the courting spell. Which will vou
take!"

The modern degenerate vouns man would
no doubt close solemnly his off-ey- e at the
parent and remark :

"Biz is biz, oid'man but knock off the
candle charge, no light, you know, for three
years, tut down that fire bill one-thir-

we have been too snug to use much heat
Substitute sliding down balusters for gate
hinges. And, as for chairs, that's sheer
extortion; one chair for two has been the
rule. But, give a fellow six or eieht months
to think it over and I'll let you know."

indulgent parent beware!
Tender-hearte- d fenale, nail him !

Do not falter.
Pop the question at once.
If lie declines, fire him out.

Tbe Klrt Paper litw,
Who was the first paper maker? It the

reply to this query should lie, as is quite
likely, that some old-tim- e inventive genius
was the man, it will be incorrect. The
date of the invention and the founding of
paper making is not definitely known. The
common wasp was. however, the inventor.
Ihe big wasps nest, which was always
kept at a safe distance, and often kncked
down with a stonu during the rambles of
boyhood, was composed of actual paper of
the most delicate and elegant kind. As
spiders were spinners of goHsamer welie of
intricate and exquisite pattern when primi-
tive man went atiout dressed in the shaggy
skins of beasts and could neither spin nor
weave the beautiful and fine cloth fabrics
of so little waps, when people of
the later and somewhat more advanced age
had recourse lo such rude and unsatisfac-
tory substance a? wootl, stone and brass,
the bark of trees, and the hides of animals,
on which to pre crve memoranda, were
making a material of far greater excellence.
They make their paper, loo, by very nearly
the same process employed by man at tbe
present time. InJeed, several of our best
discoveries in regard to building, archi'ec-ture- ,

and manufactures of various kimls.
if they have not been derived from acute
o'iservation of the work of certain animals,
including insects, have, when compared
with their constructions and their manner
of making them, been found to show a
wonderfully close resemblance. The beaver
gave men their earliest and most service-
able knowledge concerning
and to-d- no workman can surpass this
animal's skill and precision in the erection
of such structures. Nature is a good
teacher, and especially does the paper mak-
ing of the wasp illustrate bow valuably
suggestive she may sometimes be ; for, as-
suredly, the wasp was the first to show that
it did not always require rags to manufac-
ture paper, that vegetable fibres answered
for this purpose and could be reduced to a
pulp, and that to make the paper strong
and tenacious, the filers must be long.
The first thing the wasps do, when alxxit
to build a nest, istocollect fibres with prefer-
ence f w old and dry wood fibers, about one-te-

h of an inch long, aud finer than a hair,
and put them into bundles, which they in-

crease as they continue on their way.
These fibers they bruise into a sort of lint,
and cement with a sizing of glue, after
which they knead the material into paste,
like papiermache, and roll up a ball ; this
they trample with their feet into a leaf as
thin as tissue paper. The ceiling of the
wasp's chamlier, to the thickness of nearly
two inches, is often constructed by putting
one above another fifteen or sixteen layers
or sheets of this prepared paper, and be-

tween these layers spaces are left so that
it seems as if a number of little shells had
been laid near one another. Next they
build up a terrace composed of an immense
number of paper shells, until a light and
elegant structure, like a honeycomb, has

constructed, and in the ceils thus
formed they rear their young.

M bat's I pT

A few days before tbe schools were
closed by order of the School Board, at
Lansing, Michigan, one of the teachers at
noontime espied a small boy with a red flan-

nel scarf around his neck. Visions of diph-
theria immediately floated through her
brain, and she ordered the young John
Henry to pack up his books and return no
more "until your throat is perfectly "well."
He obeyed the summons, and on his way
home met three of his companions, who
noticed his books and saluted him with:
"What's up?" John Henry proceeded to
explain that the piece of red flannel had
gained him a furlough. The three youths
held a short council of war, chipped in
what little snare change they could muster.
went into a dry goods store, bought half a !

yard of red flannel, tore it in strips and
placed it around their necks. In just
twenty minutes from that time three more
boys were ordered out of tbe schiiol-rao-

on the ground that they were threatened
with diphtheria.

A Very Old Joke.

Stopping for some time at an inn, aud
feasting on the fat of the land, Tyll was at
length importuned by the landlord for pay-
ment, and being driven to his wits' end,
he concocted a pleasant scheme for dis-
charging his score. Far and wide he caus-
ed it to be announced that a foreigner had
arrived at such a hostelry wi'.h an extra-
ordinary animal, w hose head was to I

seen where his tail should be. The sight-
seers flocked to the tavern, and when the
yard was quite full, and every one ha.l
paid his admission fee, the door of the
stable was thrown open, and Etileaspiegel's
horse was seen with his tail in the manger
and bis head where his hindquarters usu-
ally stood. The jest was taken in good
part, and every oie advised his neighbor to
lose no time in visiting the wonderful aai-ma- l.

Tyll was thus enabled not only to
pay his host but to fill his own wx ket.
the equivoque, however lielonsjs to all na
tions and times. The writer well remem-
bers paying a eniiv to his father's
coachman who hail promised to show him
a carnage torse with his head where his
tail should be. He wasalso a witness, some
years ago to a somewhat similar trick being
played on at the expense of the worthy
townsfolk ot Unices. A keruiessc was in
full swing, an.l at the door of a carava.i, a
man loudly vociferating, and at times
banging a drain, invited Kiuxit ur i t

to walk iu an.l behold what
the- - had never Seen e and would
never see again. The charge was
ten centimes and aliout every quarter
of an hour a little stream of people
issued forth, laughing heartily and bidding
all their friends pay two sous for a sight
that was well worth the money. The spec-
tacle was simply this: As soon as the car-
avan was filled, the showman produced
from bis pocket a nut, which he carefully
crocked with his teeth. Then, holding up
the kernel, he gravely inquired if any lady
or gentlemen present had ever seen it e,

aud. of conrse, was answered w ith a
volley of "No, no, never." "In that case."
he rejoined, "lk at il we'd, for" popping
it into his mouth "you w ill uever see it
aain."

A Denperate Manlue. .

A man named David Huirbes, who was
employed as a laborer iu Youugstow u. Pa .
got on a spree recently and drank so heavily
as to unsettle bis reason. On Sundav.
about dark, he went to Stnither's foundry,
climbed up to the top of the furnace, where
he began to make a wild speech. lie said
that some of the men had kill.il his brother,
and he wanted reven-re- . The men were
anxious to go to work, but he, at tlie top
of the furnace, bade them desist. Titer
were around him cinder and ore and crow-
bars, plenty of ammunition, and from his
vantage point he found it easy to carry his
end. Every one wlio attempted to ascend
narrowly escaped death, as some missiles
were hurled down with violent and vindic-
tive force. Time went on. The furuace
needed attention, the fuel was burning out,
and yet the maniac held his position. About
midnight Marshal Fvans was sent for, but
hesitated to go out of his bailiwick, but, on
being urged, consented. Toward I o'clock
the next morning, he arrived upon the
scene, and was at his wit's end to know
what to do. The fires of the furnace were
fst dying out, but in the darkness the ma-
niac yeilet and threatene'l, complete master
of tbe situation. From the side of the fur-

nace upon which the ascent must U- - madu
the Marshal took evcrylxnly away with
their lights, leaving it dark below, sending
all to the other side to attract the attention
of the man on top. At the same time he
fired a couple of shots from the side of the
ascent to frighten the man from guarding
the stairway. The strategy was successful,
and Hughes was soon on the other side of
the platform, talking lo the men below.
But who would make the perilous ascent.
The Marshal was" willing to lead the way.
but did not care to go alont to encounter
the maniac at that dizy height where a
slip was easy, and a slip was death. At
lengtu James Kennedy, w ho was th.Te with
his father, agreed to accompany the Mar-

shal in the perilous undertaking, and to
gether through the darkness they starte l
up the stairway. W hen nearly at the top
the man heard them, tui ned, and seized a
large board. At that moment, and not a
moment tot soon, the Marshal sprang up
the intervening stairs, avoided the blow
and grappled with the maniac. The tw
went tloA-- on the platform together, ou
the very edge, but a few inches letweeu
them and certain death. Kennedy was in
an instant to the assistance of the Marshal,
and they were able to hold their man un'il
the men below could reach the lop. The
Marshall then put the handcuffs upon him.
and brought him to Youngstown, lodging
him iu the lockup.

Solomon's Rose Cardeu.

In the neighborhood of Jerus-de- is a
pleasant valley, which still bears the name.
"rolomon s Ke Garden, and where, ac
cording to a Mohammedan myth, a com-
pact was made between the wise man an.l
the genii of the morning land, which was
written, not in blood, like the bond be- -
sween raust and Mephistopheles. nor in
gall, like our modern treaties, but with saf-
fron and rose water, upon the petals of
white roses. In the Catholic Tyrol, in the
present day, bethrothed swains are expected
to carry a rose during the period of their
bethrothal as a warning to voung maidens
of their engaged state, lioses have played
and still play an important part in popular
usages iu other parts of the world. In
Germany young girls deck their hair with
while roses for their confirmation their
entrance into the world; and when, at the
end of life's career, the aged grandmother
departs to her eternal rest a last gift iu
the shape of a rose garland, is laid upon
her bier. Julius Ca-sa- it is recorded, was
fain to hide bis baldness at the age of thirty
with the produce of the Homan rose
gardens, as Anacreon hid the snows of
eighty under a wreath of roses. At mid-Le-nt

the Pope sends a golden rose to parti-
cular churches or crowned heatls whom he
designs especially to honor. Martin
Luther wore a rose iu bis girdle. In these
instances the rose serves as a symbol of ec-
clesiastical wisdom. Arnse was figured ou
the headman's axe of the Voehiugericht.
Many orders, fraternities and societies have
taken the rose as their badge. The "Rnsi-crucian- s'

may be instanced. The "Society
of the Hose" o Hamburg, an association of
learned ladies of the sevententh century,
is a less known example. It was dividctt
into four sections tbe H.ises, the Lilies,
the Violets and the Pinks. The holy us

instituted in France the custom of
"La Hosiere,' by which, in certain locali-

ties, a money gift and a crown of roses are
bestowed upon the devoutest and most in-

dustrious maiden ia the commune. Tbe
infamous Duke de Chartres established an
"Order of the Roses," with a diametrically
opposite intention. At Treviso a curious
rose feast is or was held annually. A castle
was erected with tapestry and filken hang-
ings and defended by the best born maidens
in the city against the young bachelors, al-

monds, nutmegs, roses and squirts filled
with rose water being the ammunition free-

ly used on both sides.


